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Punch Cards

Bundle your dog walks with a prepaid
punch card and save! Save up to $30 off
30 minute visits and up to $40 off 60 minute visits. Contact us for rates if you have
more than 2 dogs. Cannot be combined
with any other discounts or offers.

10 Visit Punch Card

One Dog

Two Dogs

30 Minute Visit/Walk

$180

$210

60 Minute Visit/Walk

$265

$305

20 Visit Punch Card

One Dog

Two Dogs

30 Minute Visit/Walk

$350

$410

60 Minute Visit/Walk

$520

$600

Potty Breaks

If your dog needs to go outside often or could use that little bit of extra attention during the day,
our Potty Breaks are the service for you. Potty breaks are 15 minutes long and include a bathroom break and play time. Potty breaks are only available when scheduled for three or more
visits per week.
15-minute potty break: $14 ($2 each additional dog)

Dog Walks/Pet Visits

Service can include dog walks, play time, feeding, water refreshing, litter/cage cleaning,
and/or medication administration. We’re here to meet you and your dog’s needs!
30-minute visit/walk: $19 ($3 each additional pet)
45-minute visit/walk: $24 ($4 each additional pet)
60-minute visit/walk: $28 ($4 each additional pet)

In-Home Overnight Pet Sitting

When you are going out of town, it is important to know your pets are being taken care of. Service includes (when applicable) evening feeding and walk, overnight presence in your home,
and morning feeding and walk. Service also includes litter/cage cleaning, yard clean-up, mail
and newspaper retrieval, and plant watering. Over-Night Sitting will give you peace of mind
knowing both your pet(s) and home are being looked after.
$68/night ($7 each additional dog or cat)
$5/night discount on 6th+ consecutive nights
$19 each additional visit between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Pet Taxi

If you need assistance in getting your pet to the groomers, veterinarian, trainer, daycare, etc.—
we can help. We will transport you and/or your pet and pet supplies to and from appointments.
We can wait or supervise during the appointment as needed.
$12 pick-up fee plus $2.5/mile
$28/hour wait for return (vet, groomer, etc.)
*Prices do not include sales tax.

